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FRIDAY, JUNE 26, 1908. 

J O I N T M E E T I N G A T E L G I N . 

There was held this day at Elgin a joint 
meeting of the Northern Association of Liter-
ary and Scientific Societies. There was a good 
attendance of members, and all the meetings 
were bright and1 successful. Meeting a t the 
Museum in the afternoon, the company visi-
ted Greyfriars Abbey, which was almost com-
pletely restored at great expense by the late 
Marquis of Bute. The work of restoration is 
now being completed. Returning to the 
Museum, a number of valuable papers were 
read. 
T H E F R E N C H INVASION OF SCOTLAND 

TWO H U N D R E D Y E A R S AGO. 
Mr James Grant, LL.B., Banff, read the 

following paper on the French Invasion of 
Soot'land Two Hundred Years Ago— 
When the Chancellor, Earl of Seafield, now 
over 200 years ago, set his signature in Edin-
burgh to the engrossed exemplification of the 
Act of Union incorporating Scotland in Eng-
land, in the words of his contemporary Look-
hart, who wrote with a pen dipped in vinegar, 
" h e returned it to the Clerk in the face of 
Parliament with the despising and contemning 
remark, ' Now there's ane end to ane old 
song.' " That saying 'has become one of the 
mock pearls of history, and has, with the 
biassed accounts of Lockhart and other easily 
accessible contemporary writers, g i v e n a twist 
to our historians' judgment of the level-headed 
common-sense of those Scots statesmen who 
succeeded in the great work of effecting an in-
corporating Union, the bi-centenary of which 
has so recently been celebrated. The Treaty 
of Union, carried on lines of compromise, after 
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a severe struggle against the Jacobite party, 
who, in view of its political advantages to the 
exiled Stuarts, were keen for the independence 
of Scotland, against those of the type of 
Fletcher of Salton, who advocated a federal 
Union, and against the many other varied in-
terests that arrayed themselves against it, had 
few whole - hearted supporters in Scotland. 
These did not arise in popular numbers 
until, af ter the risings of the Fif teen and the 
Forty-five, the long delayed advantages of 
Free trade with England outweighed the more 
immediate exasperations and defects of the 
Anglified rule of Scotland that immediately 
ensued. 

This is not the place to detail these exaspera-
tions, beyond remarking tha t owing to the feel-
ing in Scotland caused by them, and owing to 
the political outlook of Britain on the Con-
tinent, the Jacobites entertained high expecta-
tions of a successful rising. Political intrigue 
ran deep. The Memoirs of Colonel Hooke, a 
Jacobite emissary from Louis XXV., King of 
France, to Scotland, the writings of Lockhart 
of Carnwath, a disappointed placeman, there-
after a theoretical Jacobite who wrote, de-
bated, and criticised much, but who never ven-
tured his life in the field in support of any of 
his opinions, and Defoe's Political Works, give 
us glimpses of the permutations and combina-
tions in a game in which the old Chevalier's ad-
herents sought to take advantage of the un-
popularity of the Union by combining against 
the Government such extremes as the Cavalier 
and Catholic Jacobite with the Westland 
Cameronian Whig. One figure dimly seen 
flitting through the maze of intrigue, I men-
tion, "because of the local interest, because of 
the curt reference in one or two of the letters 
hereafter given, and because it is typical of 
the time. James Ogilvie, younger, of Boyne, 
was a t this time a broken man and landless, 
with his expectant estate in the hands of his 
rich and powerful relative the Ear l of Seafield. 
His father, Sir Patrick Ogilvie. Lord Boynd, 
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had owned that rich stretch of land in Banff-

shire between Portsoy and Banff with Boyne 
Castle as chief residence. Favoured by King 
Charles and King James. Lord Boynd had 
been extruded from his office as Judge of the 
Court of Session a t the Revolution by King 
William, and had his name soon after struck off 
the list as Member of Parliament for Banff-
shire. On the accession of Queen Anne in 
1702, young Boynd, with the rising Jacobite 
tide, notwithstanding his kinsman Seafield's 
adverse influence, had been returned .for Banff-
shire along with Alexander Duff of Bracco to 
oppose an incorporating Union. Bracco died 
"before the Union was consummated, but Boynd 
in the midst of his falling fortunes continued 
his opposition to the end. Overburdened 
with debt, the Boyne estates were acquired at 
a judicial sale by Seafield in the year of the 
Union. Thus broken and with no hope of 
preferment except through revolution, young 
Boyne dipped deeply in Jacobite intrigue; 
and as doer or agent for the Duke of Athole 
we find him passing between Scotland and 

France, and flitting about Scotland arranging 
for a projected French descent in favour of 
the Jacobite cause, and for a concurrent Jaco-
bite rising in Scotland. When the rising of 
1708 fizzled out like a damp squib he went 
underground, to emerge again as an active 
promoter in these northern parts of the rising 
of the Fifteen. 

The Highland clans could in the main be 
reckoned for James. In the North East the 
Duke of Gordon, the Earl of Errol, and Earl 
Marishal, all sincere Jacobites, could be relied 
on to secure tha t region. The Duke of Athole, 
discontented with the G o v e r n m e n t , and though 
opportunist, at heart a Jacobite, dominated 
Perthshire and the Midlands of Scotland. 
The vacillating and opportunist Duke of 
Hamilton, who was powerful in the South and 
West, was ready through safe proxies to enter 
into the Jacobite plot. The old active sup-
porters and mainstay of the Revolution of 1689 
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the West.la.nd Covenanting Whigs of Galloway, 
Lanark, and Ayr, discontented, were sulkily 
through some of their agents flirting with 
Jacobitism. Edinburgh, shorn of her old: 
prestige, was favourable to a, change which 
might restore her t o her old position as a real 
capital, and general ill feeling aroused by the 
stupid executive measures in Scotland of the 
new Government, prevailed. All these made 
for the success of a rising. 

The Duke of Marlborough, with Queen 
Anne's English and Scottish Troops and t h e 
allied Dutch, were pressing hard on the French 
King in the campaign of 1707 in Flanders—so 
hard indeed that the necessity for a counter 
stroke was insistent. The unsettled state of 
Scotland and the fairly concrete promises of 
support carried f r o m tha t country to the Court 
of Louis by Colonel Hooke, young Boyne and 
others made a French and Jacobite invasion 
of Scotland in the interests of the Chevalier 
a feasible counter stroke. The victory of Al-
manza in Spain gained! by the Duke of Berwick 
gave Louis the necessary final impetus, and 
the invasion of Scotland was planned. I t must 
be confessed that, however muoh the ostensible 
cause was Jacobite, the real motive of the affair 
was to seek relief f rom the pressure of Marl-
borough and his allies on the French in Flan-
ders, and to tha t extent, and to that extent 
alone, it succeeded. 

I come now, a f te r this preface, to the subject 
matter of my paper—a contemporary account 

of this French invasion of Scotland as disclosed 
in letters to the Chancellor Earl of Seafield 
and to others, which were recently made avail-
able to me through the courtesy of the Coun-
tess of Seafield. 

John Phil ip Seafield's private secretary, 
writing to the Earl 's Chamberlain William 
Lorimer in Cullen, from London on 25th Feb-
ruary 1708 gives the following account of how 
Louis the French King's preparations were 
viewed in the capital where the Chancellor 
then was: — 
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" D Cousine,— . . . . I am. to tell you 
t ha t wee are allarmed with a ffrench invasion 
from. Dunkirk, there are great preparations 
makeing there they say about 12000 men are 
to be embarqued and twice as many stands of 
a rms with 2000 horse. "We have no particular 
information where they designe, but I hope 
there project will be disappointed for the 
Queen and Dutch will have a ffleet of fyf ty 
men of war r in few dayes to block them up 
i n there harbours, and if this be at sea before 
they gett out they dare not a t tempt it. I shall 
give you fur ther information as wee learn it 
and advyse you to take care of my Lord's 
papers and other things if it be found neces-
sary. 

Later , on 2nd March 1708, Adam Cokburne, 
Lord Justice Clerk of Scotland, writing from 
Edinburgh to the Chancellor, gives an account 
of the feeling in Scotland, while he inciden-
tal ly criticises the past aotion of Queen Anne's 
Government in favouring the Jacobites. 

" T h e advocat yesterday morning called the 
Councell when hir Maties Let ter was read. 
Was very satisfying to know the precautions 
the Queen has taken t o prevent the designs of 
the Enemye, and thou ' t is not to be doubted 
they are encouraged f rom this and yt by more 
yn ordinarye assurances, yet I still hope as 
yr designee have hitherto proven abortive they 
will no less a t this time. I have formerly used 
the freedome wt your Lo. as to discourse you 
upon the discouragemts were justly taken t o 
medle In makeing discoveries of bade practises 
agst ye government and while the knowen 
unfr iends have such Influence, and friends en-
deavours slighted I shall think no wonder 

Enemyes take yr. advantage and improve Op-
portunities. Your Lo. pardon this freedome 
its more then perhaps I ought to adventure 
upon." 

When John Philip next wrote to his cousin 
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William Lorimer, on 8th March, London rumour 
had concreted considerably. 

"Dear Cousine,— Wee have now certain in-
formation that the ffrench designe ane inva-
sion upon Scotland. They have brought eleven, 
men of warr from Brest to joyn those at Dun-
kirk and the pretended prince of Wales is 
there to come with them with 10,000 men and 
a considerable quantities of amunition and 
arms the ffrench ffleet will be near 32 men of 
warr besides transports and privateers, but I 
hope in god the English and Dutch ffleet qch 
are above 40 men of warr will stop there pro-
ject and if they cannot block them up in there 
harbours will beat them off the seas. And if 
the wind shall favour them to gett Landed the 
Queen is to bring from fflanders 20,000 men qch 
cannot miss effectually to defeat there pro-
jects. I ts expected they designs to Land in 
fforth or at Aberdeen But whatever happen 
you may have my Lord Seafields papers in 
suoh a readines that they may be secured in 
some safe place if there be any hazard in t h a t 
par t of the Countrey for where they land first 
they will doe damnage to the Countrey and 
Lands of those who are not affected to there 
interest before any releef come up. Our offi-
cers are ordered to there severall posts the 
Parliat and City of London have addressed the 
Queen that they will stand by her with there 
lives and ffortunes against the Common enemy 
and its certain though these preparations may 
amuse us a little, the bad oonsequences will be 
soon remedied and the danger easily pre-
vented. Give my humble duty to Castlefield 
[Nicolas Dunbar, Sheriff Depute of Banffshire, 
who sentenced Macpherson to be hanged] and 
tell h im what's above and that his sone getts 
his Commission in My [Lord] Strathnavers 
Regiment and will come to Scotland very 
soon." 

Things had materialized by the 12th of 
March. Lord Forglen, younger brother of 
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Lord Banff, a Court of Session Judge, whose po-
sition had been made by the powerful influ-
ence of Seafield, whose fai thful doer he was, 
writing f rom Edinburgh on 13th March, gave 
first tidings t ha t the French were on our coast. 

" My Lord,—After staying four nights with my 
mother and feinding hir in the way of recoverie in 
three dayes I com back to this place yester night 
where I shall with all caire attend. The road was 
werie deip with snow and froast in the night. Yes-
terday [Friday, 12th Mar.] of Montroas cuming 
from the north appeared fortie ships and about the 
sam tym of berrick twentie-eight the first having 
a flag. Qtt they are is not knouen. This toun 
is werie faire but much of the north ill affected 
by a mistacke of t he excyse and shall be caire-
full of your Lo/ concernes as of my lyfe so 
frie to command 

My Lord 
Your Lo/ fa thful l humble 

servant A L E X R . O G I L V I E . " 

The British and Dutch allied fleets under Ad-
miral Sir George Byng had for some weeks 
been blockading t h e French, fleet in Dunkirk, 
but a few days previous the French fleet had • 
eluded the blockade and stood north with two 
days' start . 

Later , on the evening of the 13th, Forglen 
wrote in a more despondent tone, recounting 
Edinburgh rumours— 

" Ed 13 Mertch 8 at night 1708. 
" M y Lord,—Since the last express sent of 

at th ree ackloack the accompts beare that 
f rom Dunbar ane hundreth saile of ships have 
bein sein passing to the north and just now 
there is one express from Eylle beares that 
they ware sein pase by this eivening. I hope 
advyse will be sent how to behave on so sad 
ane emergent qhich in all liklehood will rouin 
this nation before reliefe can be sent for the 
feu forces heere [according to Lockhart—2500 
a t most under Leven] will be necessetat to save 
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themselves by flight and maney of the cuntrie 
will doe aney thing to save themselves and 
there effects. As for my selfe I intend thoro 
the help of the allmightie to be fatheful l to 
hir Majestie and in hir service for the defence 
of religion to aventure my selfe and all I have 
God mack all weill. Mr David com just now 
butt no lyn from your Lo/ qhich is not right 
for on so speciall ane occasion ye should have 
Wreaten and given advyce to 

My Lord 
Your Lo/ fathfull servant 

A L E X . OGILVIE." 

The issue had been really tried on the 13th 
March. Byng had been outmanoeuvred off 
Dunkirk. The French had eluded his block-
ade, and with two days' start had sailed north-
wards. They had, however, overshot their 
mark, the Fir th of Forth, and the English fleet 
by great good luck arrived off the For th be-
fore the French could double south to their 
objective. In the Seafield papers we have 
no letters f rom the English Admiral, but the 
Commander-in-Chief in Scotland, the Earl of 
Leven, sent the following dispatch to the 
Chancellor on the day af ter the engagement 
off Montrose : — 

"Edinburgh ye 11th March 1708. 
" My Lord,—I had this day your Lops Let te r 

of the 9th by the first express, the second is 
not yett arryved but is now of noe conse-
quence. This comes by a flying packquett to 
give ane accompt tha t Sir George Bing with 
30 men of war under his comand came up 
with, and actackqued the french Squadron off 
of Montross, yesterday the 13th instant be-
twixt the hours of 4 or 5 in the evening, but 
the french retired so fast tha t the best halfe 

of Sir George Squadron could not come up 
with them. The engadgement continoued till 
it was dark, and I hope they would mett 
againe nixt morning, ane accompt qrof I ex-
pect with great impatience, and am hopefull 
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to have it some tyme too morrow. As soon 
as I receave any such accompt I will be sure 
to t ransmit t it by a flying pacquett. I am 
now setting about the obeying of the orders I 
receaved this day by the express, which your 
Lop may expect ane accompt of within a few 
dayes. I shall give your Lop noe furder 
trouble now, but assuring you that I am 

My Lord 
Your Lop: most humble and 

most obedient servant 
L E V E N . " 

The following letter, addressed to Lord For-
glen by an eye-witness of the sea fight, em-
bodies a copy of another interesting account:— 

" ffeteressie [The Earl Marishall'e residence] 
March 17th 1708. 

" My Lord,—Since that from Montrose I 
gave your Lo/ som small accoumpt of a fleet 
of great ships seen of this cost on Saturday 
last [13th March], I ' l give you the trouble 
of reading what fourder accoumpts I have 
heard and seen of ym. As they cam by Mon-
tross, that toun, I told your Lo/, was in great 
dread of ym, and I stayd yr till they wer 
past the toun and horsed yn qch gave me 
occation to see the whole engagement as I 
went on the rod qch is heer affter relaited. I 
shall not trouble you wt my owen (perhaps 
not so perfite) accoump of the matter, but heir 
f ive your Lo/ the double of a letter wryten 

by a gentilman of undoubted creadet who hes 
inquered about the storie. The Letter is as 
followes dericke for the E. Marischall who is 
heir just now:— 

" My Lord,—The news your Lo/ gott does 
not seem groundless. Caterlaine [Kincardine-
shire Laird] is positive ther was a skirmish at t 
sea yesterday qch began of Bervy about 3 
aklok and he saw two Destinck fleets on con-
sisting of about 26 saill the oyr about 30 and 4 
ships at a distance from either. Affter some 
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scattering single shots he saw 5 of the last 
fleet o£ great bigness and force attack two of 
the first fleet about yr òwen size qch tuo con-
tainoued a runing fight from betwixt 4 and 
5 to eight yt they gott out of his sight. He 
saw sevurall broadsides given on both sides 
and the watter visubly rise wt. the ball. H e 
thought the tuo shot much sharper then the 
5 who wer much blounter. He saw no board-
ing nor disableing. The tuo had the advan-
tage of the wind and during the t ime they 
wer in exercise the fleet to qch the 5 belonged 
mad the best of ther way off. The Montross 
Seamen are landed and tell strange stories. 
They say they were french who took them 
abourd and that they were brawlie intertained 
the first night to witt friday[12th] but then when 
this oyr fleet cam up upon them they were in 
a great confusion. The ship they wer in was 
not ingaged but had 500 men in hir. She and 
ane oyr who hes as many left the fleet and are 
yett on the coast. They launchd ther boat 
and hes sent 8 of them ashor and keepts tuo 
to pillut them wher they are bound qch they 
say was to have been in the firth yisterday if 
the fleet had not ingaged them. They tell 
that K. I. was in the fleet but they know no-
thing of the sucsess of the ingagement haveing 
been separat. The fleet we Bee to the north-
east is certainly the fleet qch attacked qch we 
take to be the English and Dutch. This is 
all I can learen. A short tyme will give us. 
the certaintie. I wish your Lo/ all hapienes. 
adeu, this of the 13 deat. 

" T h u s your Lo/ hes that letter transcrived. 
I am told som of the abov mentioned fleets 

took two oyr boats wt six men in each qch are 
not as yet returnd ; and I am told that great 
shooting hes been heard this night by a fleet 
that is farr off at sea. What accoumpts may be 
fourder had of these fleets tym will produce. 
I t is werie probable the English and ffrench 
have mett . I t was on of the most deverting 
shows I ever see to behold ther firing and in-
gaging on Saturday [13th] as I did qch I have 
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given your Lo/ ane at tested accoumpt of. I 
see t h e ball as rebuted raise the wat ter 
strongly qch I till now thought to be the sourage 
on t h e w a t t e r for we could hardly know if i t 
was a reaill ingagement since I see non of the 
ships disabled. I a m sheur they fired sevurall 
thousand shot. I hope your Lo/ will pardon 
the t rouble of th i s long le t ter and belive me-
to bee. 

My Lord, your Lo/ most obedient and 
most humble Servt. 

[signature torn off]. 

" T h e fleets wer only about tuo or th ree miles 
or yrby of land and when they cam up to-
bervie they wer not ovor halfe a mile f rom 
our vew a t which t ym they begun t o fire 
fas test and I though t ther wold have been neer 
tu int ie saill ingaged. At Bervie they mad out 
t o the sea and the smoke of ther gouns 
eclipsed seauvrals of these lay furdes t of. 
Neer Montrose I see a ship t u rn f rom the 
f r o n t and fall in to the shor. I conclouded hir 
disyn was to sound. Y o u r Lo/ f r iends a t Alun-
dess are in good hea l th . My Lady Anna is 
werie feard lest the f rench tu rn neer h i r . " 

The wholehear ted allegiance of the Whigs of 
the west country had been somewhat sus-
pected. The following le t ter f rom t h e Magis-
t ra tes of Glasgow to Seafield sets ou t their 
views dur ing this crisis when they rallied to 
t h e Revolut ion se t t lement and Queen A n n e : 

" M y Lord ,—Your Lordship having on all 
occasions appear 'd for the Interest of the toun 
of Glasgow Is the reason why we give your-
L o p the t rouble of a Coppie of ane address 
f rom this City, which we sent to the secretary 
t h a t a t tends t o be by h im presented to Her -
Majes ty . W e pray your Lop to second our 
address with your Lops countenance, and re-
comend us as h e a r t y in our affection to H e r 
Majest ies person and Government, ffor we as-
sure your L o p we shall demonstra t so fa r r as 
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we have access our zeall to serve Her Ma-
jesties Interest, and how much we are 

My Lord 
Your Lops most humble and most 

obedient Sertts 
R O T R O D G E R S 
J O H N BOWMAN 
T H O M A S S M I T H 
J O B R O W N 

Glasgow, 12th March 1708." 

Though out of exact chronological order, the 
following letter of 19th March from the same 
parties gives an interesting account of the 
state of feeling in Glasgow and in the West 
during this crisis. I t negatives the views of 
Lockhart and Hoocke that the Westland Whigs 
were really bent on supporting the Jacobites. 
Though strenuous attempts were made to win 
them over, and, though some of them may 
have flirted with Jacobitism, it shows that, 
whatever theories may have obtained amongst 
them, when the crisis came they rallied at once 
effectually to Queen Anne : — 

" My Lord,—We thought it our duty a t this 
juncture to inform your Lop of the state of 
this West Countrey, and particularly of this 
City, that thereby might appear to your Lop 
our zeall and assertion to Her Majesties Go-
vernment and how groundless the expecta-
tions, and false the assertions of some have 
bein, who gave it out tha t the Toun of Glas-
gow and all the West would joyn the Pre-
tendit Prince of Wales. The true state of 
the matter is as followes. The Prejudices of 
a few at the Union had made them so unwary 
as to say they'd rather joyn with the pre-
tender, then that the Union should not be 
broke. The disafection of others to the Go-
vernment made them industrious on this occa-
sion to Impose on these unthinking people by 
Lessening the dangers of a Bred papist's sit-
ting upon the throne, assuring them that he 
would establish their Religion, Break the 
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Union, and become everything they could d e -
syre him to be. B u t God be thanked these p r e -

judices and crafty insinuations have not pre-
vaill 'd upon the better and more Judicious sort 
of people in this place or any where in the West 
tha t we k n o w ; But on t he contrairy (since the 
dangers of this Invasion seem'd to be Immin-
ent) there appears a resolution in all t rue 
presbiterians to oppose the Pretender, and the 
threatned Invasion to the outmost of their 
power. And here my Lord we cannot but 
take notice of the unanimity and zeall of all 
our ministers, who upon all occasions from the 
Pulpi t Lay open the danger of the Invasion 
and a popish pretender and have publickly 
disown'd all persons to be of their persuasion, 
who will not appear against him. 

" We have taiken all the care we can in our 
stations t o animat our people against this mis-
chievous attempt, and have given orders for-
apprehending severall persons, who we are in-
formed have bein active in perverting and se-
duceing Ignorant people, and are resolved to 
Imploy the power given to us by our Privy 

Councill for the restraining and curbing malig-
nity and disafection to her Majestys Govern-
ment In whatever person it shall appear. 

" The Government not allowing a publick 
Rendevous, we are falling upon the Toun of 
Edrs method by subscription for Encouraging 
of the poorer sort, and have in the meantyme 
given warning to all well afected persons To 
have their arms in a readiness, and have sent 
the same notices to the Principall places in 
the West Countrey with whom we keep a con-
s t an t correspondence. 

" Upon the first allarm of the french fleet 
being in our coasts, we secured all the am-
munition in this place, doubled our Guards 
and sufered no stranger to pass without being-
Examined. We have Committed one, who 
having suspected papers about him says he was 
Lately a servant to the dutchess of Gordon, 
and the papers we have sent to the advocat. 
I t gives no small vigour to our resolutions 
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"that Both houses are so unanimous and Zeal-
lous against this undertaking. The Jacobites 
gave it out here that some of the greatest 
men at Court were concerned in it, but 
we have been too often amused wt their Lyes 
to give any credit to what they say, and we 
assure your Lop we shall advyse you of every 
thing materiall which may occurr here, and 
however our Enemys the Jacobites may repre-
sent us we shall not be neutrall in so good a 

•cause. We are 
My Lord 

Your Lops most humble 
and most obliged servants 

R O B R O D G E R S 
J O H N BOWMAN 
J . B R O W N 
T H O M A S S M I T H . " 

Glasgow 19 March 1708. 

To return to the chronological sequence of 
the correspondence, on 15th March Forglen 
again wrote to his patron, Lord Seafield : — 

" E d r . 15th March 1708. 
" My Lord,—I had wrytten to your Lop/ by 

the last flying packett, but being in bed, and 
sound sleeping when Mr Watson called my 
servants neglecghted' to waken me, which did 
very much trouble me. 

*' This afternoon [Monday, 15th March] the 
English fleet came in to the road of Leith the 
wind being easterly, and on Saturndays night 
the french haveing outsailled them save one 
ship whereof your Lop hes the enclosed ac-
count. All dew care shall be had of your 
concerns. 

" I t is confidently reported young Boynd 
landed in Angus." 
We have spoken before of this cur t reference 
to young Boynd''s movements. 

Next day, Robert Forbes, Clerk to the 
Scots Privy Council, which, much to his re-
gret, was just on the eve of being abolished, 
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wrote to the Lord Chancellor with an account 
of the whereabouts of the French fleet, and 
detailing the steps about to be taken in call-
ing in suspected Jacobites— 

" My Lord,—The Journalls of this days se-
derunt of Counsel! are inclosed. Your Lop/ 
will hear f rom oyr hands yt the ffrench fleet 
supposed to be at Aberdeen upon Sunday 
fl4th] last, appears now to have been Sr 
George Bings Squadron which putts this place 
in some fur ther quyet The ffrench shipe 
taken is said to be valueable both in persons 
and in money. I t is to be wished yt any resolves 
of the house of Comons in relation to this 
Invasion wer sent down and dispersed heir 
among the people, which I am perswaded will 
produce good effects. The Chiftans of Clanns 
are imediatly to be called in, but I oane scarce 
understand what good yt cane produce, when 
the endureance of Counsell is so short, and 
which they but too weell know, and will doubt-
lees lay hold on, I am 

My Lord 
Your lops most obedient and humble servant 

(Sgd.) ROT FFORBES. 
" E d r . 16th March 1708." 

That same day Lord Forglen gave expres-
sion to the general tension and uncertainty 
owing to the indecisive nature of the action 
off Montrose, and the continued rumours that 
the French had subsequently appeared off Aber-
deen. We further get particulars of the French 
vessel, the Salisbury, captured in the fight 
off Montrose. His reference to Cadogan is 
interesting. Major General Oadogan had by 
this time sailed from Flanders with troops to 
reinforce Queen Anne's attenuated army in 
Scotland, and Louis' design of weakening the 
forces pressing upon him in the Low Countries 
was attained— 

" E d ' : 16 Mertch 1708 8 at night. 
" M y Lord,—This morning there com ane 

express f rom Aberdein with a letter from the 
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baylives and provest bearing that on Saboth 
last [14-th] the french ware before there toun. 
I t made a great stirr heere Sir George Bing 
being in this harbor. By the computation of 
tym and other Sircumstances it appeares to 
have bein Sir George Liven; and a feu of the 
Councell met with S. G : a t Leith this after-
noon and it eases the mynds of maney. There 
are a good deal of Wailouable goods in the 
Salseburrie [the French vessel captured off 
Montrose] such as pleat and gold. We long 
to heare of Cadogan, and pray your Lo/ favor 
me with a lyn to keep my countenance with 
these ask qhen I heard from you. Trulie I 
doe not mynd but still am My Lord 

Your Lo/ fathfull humble servant 
A L E X R . OGILVIE." 

On the same day the Lord Justice Clerk 
Cokburne wrote in more hopeful spirit than 
Lord Forglen. News of the abortive rising 
in Stirlingshire, af terwards noted, had not 
reached Edinburgh. The general tension in 
Edinburgh was clearly passing off— 

" Edinbr 16 Merch 1708. 
" My Lord,—The frequent accts. the Earle 

of Leven gives of qt occurrs here will be very 
satisfying tha t at last our warme alarums have 
all evanished in nothing. Indeed had not 
Sir Geo. Bing come u p Saturday morning 
[13th] this place had been in unspeakable con-
fusion. But hir Maties care of us and the 
ready assistance of the fleet is qt honest people 
ought never to forget. We had acct this day 
from Aberdeen of a fleet being seen near yt 
place Sunday last [14th] but af ter enquirie we 
find 'twas Sir Geo. Bing. We doe not yet 
hear of any persons stirring. Severals are of 
opinion the enemy will yet a t tempt to land. 
I shall not contradict it, but I 'm sure yr 
measurs have failed ym for once, and for all 
yr exapectations of multitudes to joine ym, 
honest men keeps as yet ye croun of ye Casa-
way." 
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Lord Forglen, in the following letter with 
its numerous postcripts, continues his journal 
of events in Edinburgh and in Scotland. 
R u m o u r s of the French at Aberdeen were still 
in the air. Yet, amidst all the excitement 
in Edinburgh, we have a characteristic touch 
in his short aocount of the horse race that took 
place tha t day. The Government measures in 
bringing into Edinburgh notorious Jacobites 
were taking effect— 

"Ed . 17 Mertch 1708. 
" My Lord,—This flying packet brings ane 

dutiefull letter to h i r Majestie f rom the Coun-
cell syned by such as are in toun. 

" Yesterday WE ware in sore paine by a 
letter from, Aberdein bearing the french to be 
lying before there toun we nou think it was 

the English in there returne. Qhither the 
french will land or not is unecertain. Sum 
think they will o t h e r s they will not, but the 
putting them by this harbor was a peice of 
good service to this nation. All is in quyet. 

" Barks cum from Murray did not sie aney 
appearance of the french. The prisoners of 
the ship [Salisbury] are sillie lyck men and 
ill clothed. This day one horse of seafords 
and one of hopetounes run for the cup the 
last gained it by as far as from the lucken-
booths to the nether bow. The fliet con-
tanioues in the harbor. 

" Captain Gordon will mack three thousand 
guinies by the ship [Salisbury] he did tack. 
There is fyveteen hundreth pound of pleat in 
hir qhich he hath got. We have frost and 
snow. I t is yet a cold season. The report 
contanioues of Boynes landing. I have not 
heard of him from your cuntrie. I wish 
your Lo/ all happienes and am 

My Lord 
Your fathfull humble servant 

A L E X R . O G I L V I E . 

" Gordon sayes there are four score oficers 
in the ship he did tack. 
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" B y the post cum in this day f rom London 
I have no lyn f rom your Lo/ familie. Tho I 
had bein north your Lo/ could not think me 
lost since qhere ever I be I am your Lo/ fath-
full servant and I hope ye shall never be 
ashamed of me. 

" 12 ackloack of the day. 
" There com just now ane express f rom Aber-

dein bearing on Mundayes forenoon the french 
ware sein before them and t h a t it was the 
easterlie wind did hinder there landing. W e 
still think it ha th bein the English. 

" T h e publict neues by this day ware werie 
refreshing and the Comons address I had 
pleased our Lords of Councell so weill they 
desyred instantlie to print it. My publict 
letter is in great reputation amongst them. 

" T h e D of Gordon, Seafort, Kilsyth, Sinck-
lar and others are on there paroll of honor 
confyned to there chambers." 

On 20th March Lord Forglen continued his 
account of events. There was still' no word of 
any landing of the French. The authorities 
were continuing to round in t he suspects. 

" E d i n b r . 20th March 1708. 
" My Lord,—We a r e all in perfect peace 

here, and by the latest accounts easterday from 
Inverlochy [now For t William] there is noth-

ing stirring nei ther there, nor between and 
that. Soe we have ground to beleive t he 
ffrench have not touched on this coast since 
there is noe accounts of their being seen on 
it since the chase this day and the morrow 
seven night [13th and 14th]. The Regular 
fforces are in very good condition and I be-
leive, tho the ffrenches were landed and the 
assistance f rom England not come our lenth, 
yett with what help Edinbr Glasgow, and 
others would give, they would' stop them pass-
ing Stirling bridge. 

"Bel lhaven came in thursdays night [18th] 
and easterday [19th] desired to appear Before 
the Councill But their Lops refused t o allow 
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"him, only desired he might give his parole of 
honour to appear when called and keep his 
chamber in the mean tyme. This day the 
presidents Lady being dead' he desired' free-
dome to attend her funerall and to goe to the 

countrey and be confined a t his house. The 
first was yeilded to be granted him upon his 
application to my Lord Leven for it. I only 
add I continue My Lord 

Your ffaithfull humbl servant 
A L E X R . O G I L V I E . " 

Later that evening Forglen again wrote:— 

Edinbr. 20 March 1708. 
My Lord,—After wryteing to your lop/ by 

this nights packett I was betwixt 10 and ii 
honoured with your lops/ of the 16th which 
was most acceptable to me, Since for many 

dayes and weeks I had not heard from you. 
We are (blessed he the God of Heaven) in 

perfeit queit and peace, and if any confusion 
had happened, I hope all your lops/ effects 
here should have bein secured' to your satis-
faction, without sending any of them from 
this place. 

We know not what is become of the ffrench, 
only one of three must be their fate, aither 
they are gone backe, at Sea, or landed in the 
north, and in aither of these cases miserable. 
We have noe fear of them ffor by the bless-
ing of the Almighty and her Maties care, We 
reckon the worst to be over. Since they were 
by the fleet disappointed of landing here. The 
fleet continues in Leith road. The Aberdeens 
reports of the ffrench fleet seemed to be the 
English, and We have noe accounts of the 
ffrench being seen on this coast, Since the 
chase. My Lord I shall take all dew care 
of what is yours, as if it were my own heart. 
I am My Lord 

Your ffaithfull humble sert. 
A L E X R . O G I L V I E . 
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On the back we have a postscript which 

might be entertaining to the present Lord 
Rosebery — 

" Glassaugh came easternight [19th] with 
Roseberry who wes so tyred tha t his lop/ 
caused yoke ane cart and lay ane feather bed 
on it and so drive him for 2 stages. This 
maner of travelling and the fancy of seeing 
his lop/ I hope will make you laugh now af te r 
in all probability our fears are over. 

" I shall not part from this while the worst 
be over, I pray your lop/ cause send what is 
done in parliat, Since it revises and refreshes 
the spirits of ffaithfull subjects to know, that 
care is taken of them. We think the ffrench 
have shoun a great dale of inclination with 
much weaknes, Since they were not able to 
hold their face to so great a disigne but run 
like theives." 

We shall presently see wha t Queen Anne's 
Army in Scotland had been doing. The 
writer of the first letter, the Laird of Glass-
augh, Banffshire, owed his commission t o Sea-
field :— 

My Lord,—Your Lo/ has been so fully in-
formed of what has hapnd here that I have 
nothing to add, since my Lord forglain informs 
me he is to send you a list of the Prisoners, so 
that I shal truble your Lo/ with nothing on 
that subject. Grant 's Regt. [Alexander Grant, 
afterwards Brigadier General, eldest son of 
the laird of Grant] inarched f rom this to-day 
[Saturday] as doeth ours [Strathnaver'sl to-
morrow [Sunday] for Stirleing and I goe allong 
I shal leave the keys of your cabinet and my 

—? with my Lord forglain tho I am fully 
satisfyed ther will be no occasion for remove-
ing any thing nor can I as yett understand 
the least inclination of any Scots man to sup-
port the pretended prince so tha t I belive 
ther has been very few let into the secret, but 
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if I can learn any thing you shold be advysed 
thereof by 

Your Lo/ most faithfull and 
obedient humble servant 

A L E X R . A B E R C R O M B Y . 
Edr . March 20 1708. 

In the following we have the Commander 
in Chief's second dispatch to the Chancellor 
giving him an account of the disposition of 
the Queen's forces in Scotland, his surmises 
about the French fleet, a detail of the Jaco-
bites brought in, and a vindication of the 
"Whig Presbyterians of the West— 

Edr ye 21 March [Sunday] 1708. 
My dear Lord,—I receaved your Lops. of 

the 16th instant and returnes a thousand 
thanks for your good wishes and for the ex-
pressions of your kyndnes to me I have bein 
very bussie since I came here, and am still 
doeing what I can to put t ourselves in the best 
poistour of defence, I have given orders for 
provyding of the Castles, and hes sent the two 
Regiments of Grant and Strathnavers to keep 
gaurd a t Stirling. I can give yor Lop noe 
accompt of the french fleet, but I persuade my 
selfe that if they are to make any furder at-
tempt upon Scotland, which is but still too 
probable, t ha t they are landed by this tyme, 
wherof I cannot faill to have ane accompt of 
it in a very feu dayes. I had ane accompt 
from Angus last night [Saturday, 20th] that 
there were twenty bigg shipps seen to the 
northward of Montross upon thursday morn-
ing [18th] standing to the northward, but what 
fleet this hes bein I cannot imagine if it is 
not the Breist Squadron, which our London 
Letters this day advyses sailled about the 13th 
or 14th instant. Sr George Bing is still here 
and I beleive waites for the returne of his 
l e t t e r s which were dispatched from this the 

16th. I have brought in the following persons 
in pursuance of warrants directed to me by 
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the Councill of Great Brittain—The Duke of 
Gordoun, The Earles of Murray Seafoorth a n d 
Traquair, the Viscount Kilsyth Lord Sinclair 
and Balheaven, and Collonell Balfour of ffear-
nie and Sir William Bruce is to be heir t oo 
morrow, and I expect the Ear le of Aberdein 
heir in a day or tuo when any thing els oc-

curres worthie of yor Lops knowing you shal l 
be informed by 

My Lord 
Your Lops most humble And most 

obedient servant 
( S g d ) L E V E N . 

This designe of the french invasione hes given 
ane opertunity to the presbiterians in the west 

countrey both ministers and others to justifie 
themselves from the false aspertions of being-
favourers of the prince of Wales, for now they 
loudly d e c l a r e themselves and are ready to 
take armes when called in defenoe of her-
Maties tit le and government. 

The following letter t o the Ear l of Findlatar 
f rom the Chancellor's wife Anne Countess of 
Seafield, a most sensible lady, a Dunbar of 
Durn, and quite as good a speller as the ladies 
of her t ime in Scotland, recounts the landing 
of par t of the French fleet a t Garmouth near-
Gordon Castle, an interesting episode of this 
invasion not touched on in any a c o u n t s I have 
seen : — 

My Lord,—No dout you have hird of thrie-
french shipes being at Spaymouth and Buky 
of gret forase and an(e) litell on(e) which had 
about 24- gouns which cam and wint t o them 
as apired with inteligans. Th(e)y wint of the-
20 [Saturdayl in the mornen bot war seen 
afar of to-day [Sunday] agenest the carnose 
[Scarnose at PortknockieJ. I t is sead thir was 
twall mor seen of Spaymouth as it was from, 
Cromarty. I wondar your Lo is so creuell 
t ha t you deu not wret fuly to me both your 
advies and all the neues that pases. I t is hard 
to think that all the frindes of the famaly 
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shall for get me at such a tym, bot God is all 
sufisent, and I bliss God I am in no kynd of 
te ror or f r ight , t ho I think this silense un-
'kynd in m y frinds. I herd inded from your 
son to d a y which was confortabell to me. 
Your L o may be ashoured that nothing shall 

al ter me f rom being in all sinserity and douty 
M y Lord 

Y o u r LO Most affectionat 
dagh ta r obedent servant 

ANNA SEAFIELD. 
Mrch 21 1708. 

(Dorso—To The Right Honourabell The Earel l 
of finlatur a t his Lugenes in the fu t of the 
Caniget E d r to t he car of the post master of 
Abd hest and cear.) 

Lord Forglen continued his account of 
events in Scotland, the current surmises of the 
whereabouts of the French fleet, and the mea-
sures of repression taken by Government— 

Edinbr . 23d March 1708. 
My Lord,—I did give your Lops/ service 

this morning t o t he Ear le of Leven, Justice 
Clark and Advocate. They all expressed them-
selves very kindly of you, and gave their ser-
vices hearti ly to you. 

The accounts of the landing of the forces 
f rom Ostend [at Tynemouth under Major 
General Cadogan] and the march of the Eng-
lish towards this place putts us out of all fear 
even the ffrench were landed. But a t present 
we have noe account of them. They were not 
at Cromertiee Wednesday last [17th inst.] The 
ships t ha t went t o scout the lenth of Aberdeen 
have noe account of t h e m ; and these went 
to Cromert iee are expected this night [Tues-
day]. W e continue in perfeit peace longing 
to know where the ffrench can be found. Sir 
George Bing is to saill with the first fair wind 
in Search a f t e r them. I t is most like—The 
being p u t t by their landing at this place hath 
blasted their whole designe, and in place of 
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being terrible, they now appear weak and 
foolish. 

Yesterday in Councill There were produced 
ane packett of letters taken a t t he quensfferry 
upon a 6ervant of the Duke of Atholes direct 
to patrick Scott Wryter to the signett, Soe 
far as I mind to this purpose, showing M r 
Scott tha t he had sent Robisone of Straloch 
with letters to Edinbr. but t h a t h e 
[had since heard something of h im which give 
h im ground to beleive he was not 
woorthie of the t rust he pu t t in 
him, and desired Mr Scott instantly t o 
delyver the Letters sent with tha t bearer and 
t o ask Straloch if he had delyvered his Letters, 
and if any of them were not delyvered to take 
them and burn them before Straloch. There 
was a let ter directed t o the Duke of Gordon, 
The Bishop of Glasgow, Ballmerino, and Mr 
Dougall Steuart all of one strain shewing tha t 
he had write t o them by Straloch and haveing 
ground to beleive he was not to be trusted, 
desired they should be cautious of what they 
spoke t o Straloch. 

When Straloch was examined before the 
Councill he deneyed the whole, and confidently 
said, he neither received letters, nor any com-
mission to any of these persones. Albeit the 
Duke of Atholes letters signed with his hand 
t o the former purpose were read and shoun 
to him, with ane let ter directed by the Duke 
of Athole to Straloch quarrelling him tha t he 
had not returned sooner, and requireing and 
Commanding him upon sight to return to him, 
and bring him what newes he heard and upon 
the other side of the same letter desired him, 
if any of the letters he sent with him were 
yet undelyvered instantly to burn them. H e 
is put t closs prisoner in the Toolbuith of 
Edinbr. The Justice Clark searched for Stra-
loch Sabbath night and found him in his bed, 
he is a Chamberlain of the Duke of Atholes 
and hath ane hundered pound of Heritadge. 
Mr .Scott was called but knew nothing, as he 
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said, and was desired to attend the Councill 
when called. 

There is noe return from Marishall or 
Erroll, who were written to by the Councill 
to have appeared this day. Mr Campbell of 
Carmichaels dragoons who was sent to desire 
the Duke of Athole to come here went to the 
gate of the Blair, but got noe access_ to the 
Duke, only was told by a servant, his grace 
knew nothing he had to doe, neither with 
generall nor souldiers, his letter to Mr Scott 
had the same accompt with this further addi-
tion that he desired to know from the Register 
and Advocate how he could give baill for his 
appearance, Since he was willing to give baill. 
Soe wishing your Lop/ all happines I remaine 

In the following letter Glassaugh refers to 
the only approach there was to a Jacobite ris-
ing in Scotland, which took place in the 
neighbourhood of Stirling, where Stirling of 
Keir, Seatoun of Touch, Stirling of Carden, 
and Lord Nairn, with some .followers, mounted 
and commenced to march on Edinburgh. His 
reference to the representation of Banffshire 
in Parliament is interesting and bore fruit in 
course : — 

My Lord,—Your Lo/ will have every thing 
that passes in Scotland so tymely from Edr. 
that any information I can send you from this 
would rather be a truble then anything else. 
Strathnevers and Grants Regts mount 70 men 
and all the officers are present. So that I 
reckon this pass is in a pretty good posture. 

I understand James Seten of Touch [Stirling-
shire] and most of all the Gentlemen of Note 
hereabouts are absent with ther horses from 
thler houses and a considerable number of 
them were with my Lord Nairn some myles 
f rom this. 

If your Lo/ inclyns I serve in parlat n u t 
year your Lo/ will writ to my Lord forglaen 
for I hear it surmysed that Grant of Carron 
has been makeing interest. How soon our fears 
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are over which every body expects will bo very 
soon the officers will be sent a recrui t ing. So 
if your Lo/ has any Commands for the Nor th 
they shal be punctual ly cared for by 

Y o u r Lo/ most fa i th fu l l and 
obedient humble servant 

A L E X R . ABERCROMBIE. 
Stirleing- March 24 1708. 

On Wednesday, 24th March, interesting-
news had come to Edinburgh t h a t p a r t of t he 
French fleet had been seen in the Moray F i r th . 
Lord Forglen, in sending t o the Chancellor,, 
in t he two following letters, the news of t he 
landing a t Garmouth, does so tersely and gra-
phically. H e continues his account of the 
measures taken against the Jacobites whom 
the Council had called in— 

E d : 24 Mer 8 a t night . 
My Lord,—by ane express f rom Glasco they 

repor t the trench a re a t Mull. 
f reday last [19th] sum of them Landed a t 

Garmoch did no h a r m dyned payed weill and 
weint aboord; 

the nyn persones presented them selves axe-
pu t t in the castle this day. 

the Councell a re werie uneanymus I hope 
and wish the worst may be over. 

those wreat t o by the councell and calld 
for by the generall qho have not cum are t o 
be sited t o appeare in six dayes under paine 
of treason. I am faithfull ie your Lo/ A. O. 

Ed inb r 26th March 1708. 
My Lord,—There were about ther tein In-

terrogators prepared for the prisoners pu t t in 
the Castle easterday [Thursday 25th] re-
lative t o the Invasion. The first being, when 
and f r o m whom they heard of it, all the i r 
answers were by the publict newes. As to 
the rest of t he Interrogators, they aither said, 
They were criminall and so were not holden. 
to answer, or tha t they knew nothing anent 
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them. W e have noe certaine account of the-
ffrench from the North fur ther then tha t they 
were seen about Speymouth, and that some 
of them Landed, diverted themselves, Drunk 
with severajl people thereabout, told them, 
King James was a t Sea, had beat the English 
fleet, and would shortly Land. 

The Councill appointed the provost of 
Edinbr to search the town about one of the 
clock, which is accordingly done. The en-
closed came to my hand easternight Soe wish-
ing your Lop/ all trew happines I continue-
My Lord 

Your ffaithfull humble servt 
ALEXR. OGILVIE. 

The Earles of Erroll and Marishall have wr i t -
ten they will appear against the Twentie-
nynth courant. 

On Saturday, 27th March, Lord Forglen 
continues has diary of events in Edinburgh. 
The search for and arrest of Jacobites was 
by this time the most exciting item of news. 
The French had vanished and Sir George Bing-
and the English fleet had sailed from Leith 
roads on Saturday, though it was some days be-
fore he left the Fir th . The reference to Rose-
bery and Durie is interesting, as the appeal 
referred to was, if not the first Scotch appeal,, 
one of the first taken to the House of Lords 
after the Union— 

Edinbr 27th March 1708. 
My Lord,—After searching easterday, Sir-

George Maxwell of Orchyeardtoun, and Mr 
Abercrombie of Auchorseik were seized, the 
first bailled by Bailie Cockburn and the other 
by Sir ffrances Grant [afterwards Lord Cullen.] 

The wind is easterly. Sir George Bing is-
not yet out of sight being now about ten of 
the clock forenoon. We have noe further 
[news] from the north. Collonel Ogilvie 
[Brother of the Earl of Seafield] and Aller-
dyce [Brother-in-law of Earl of Seafield] are 
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well af ter their journey. The Collonel goes 
this day to dee his Mistres, and Allerdyce on 

.Munday to his Lady [daughter o£ the Ear l of 
Findlater and sister of the Earl of Seafield]. 

the Councell met a t eliven My Lord provost 
gave accompt of the seartch. All tacken ware 
bealled save two put t in the tolbooth on[e] a 
deserter f rom the fliet and the other a brocken 
mertchant whom they will give f o r a recruit. 

Lord James Murrey and old buchan [I 
daresay the Buchan who was defeated at 

Cromdale, laird of Auchmacoy. Aberdeen-
shire] ar cum to toun and on beall each for 
three thousand Merks containoued t o teusday 
Drummond Erroll and Marischall are ex-
pected a t furthest begining of the nixt weick 
Atholl wreat to the Justice Clerk and Advo-
-cat that he was indisposed in his hel th would 
give beall and desyred to be excused f rom 
coming and assoored he would never joyn with 
papists nor a french power. The Councell did 
no t tacke notice of them but both told they 
would wreat to h im without his ouen presence 
there could be no excuse. 

Roseberrie and Durrie on the streit talking 
anent the appeall [to the House of Lords] as 
I heard Durie said Rose : had spock of h im 
q t t was not t rue whereupon Rose : gave h im 
a box on the eare and Durie gave him tuo 
both are confyned to there chambers. Af ter 
ten at night I heare Marischall and Erroll 
are com to toun and tha t Patr ick Soot is gon 
to the Duok of Atholl to persuade him to 
cum in. 

the uind containoues esterlie and holds 
bing in sight. I wish your Lo/ all happienes 
and am My Lord 

your fathful l humble 
s e r v a n t A L E X . O G I L V I E . 

From the following letter of John Stewart 
in Leith to Will iam Lorimer, the Chancellor 
Ear l ' s chamberlain, which is mainly taken u p 

with arrangements for shipping the Earl of 
Seafield's victual, we learn t h a t on 5th April 
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the English fleet, which had been long de-
tained by east winds, received on board the-
arrested Jacobites for oonveyance to England,, 
where they were subsequently tried and in 
course liberated :— 

Leith ye 5th Apryll 1708. 
Sir. 
* * * * * . * * * * 

The Parliat of Brittain is to raise this week, 
and his Lop/ designee to take journey very 
shortly; And I hope to see him the begining 
of May. I expect the two barks I have I have-
sent North up before that tyme in better con-
dition then you have sent this, I have 
fraughted Mr Morison again for halfe bear 
halfe meall. I hope he will be ready to saill 
the end of this week. 

The fear of ane Invasion is over. There are 
a great Many Gentlemen taken up and com-
mitted to prison. One Mr Scott, Writter to 
ye Signet, and lately servitor to ye Duke of 
Atholl, and Robieson of Straloch, his Grace's 
chamberlaine, are to be put aboard Sir George 
Bing this day to be try'd at London. The 
fleet are ordered to sail! with the first fair 
wind. Give my humble duty to the Countess 
of Seafield, and let her see this letter, and 
tell her Lap/ That I shall doe my outmost en-
deavor to get ye victuall put off to ye best 
advantadge. Tell Sir James Dunbar of D u r n 
that I shall writt to him by ye nixt post, and 
doe him all ye service that lyes in my power. 
This with my service to yourself is the pre-
sent trouble f rom 

Sir, your affectionat Commerad and 
se rvan t , J o . STEWART. 

The following letter from Lady Seafield to 
her son Lord Deskford, dated 11th May, when 
all alarm of the invasion had vanished, is 
interesting, chiefly because of the light it 
throws upon the state of the North at the 
time. The French landing at Garmouth had 
rendered' many in the county of Banff suspect,. 
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and Brigadier-General Grant had been sent 
north and had arrested some who were said 
to be against the Government. These, the 
Countess intreated her son to interest his 

-father, her husband, in. 
The Royal Burghs of Banff and Cullen and 

the oounty of Banff were only now wakening 
.up to the expediency of sending loyal ad-
dresses to the Queen:— 

Dear James,—I wonder that you never write 
to me nor causes any other do it, which you 
might do and sign it if i t were uneasy for you 
to write. I 'me truely impatient to know what 
is come of my Lady Peter-burghs letters from 
her Daughter, which came under your ffathers 
cover and yours, pray let me have some satis-

f y i n g answer concerning them. I believe this 
shall find you on the road, if not a t Edinburgh, 
where I intreat you make no long stay, for I am 
sure it would be for your health to have your 
own Country air. If you be curious to wait 
there to see the Election of the Nobility, you 
may easily return to Edinburgh again from this. 

When you oome to Edinburgh, as long 
as you stay in toun I would have you 
take my Apartments in your Fathers lodgings. I 
intreat if i t be in your power, to serve any 
of the Prisoner 's tha t have gone f rom this 
Country to do it, and to speak your Father, 
tha t he may use his interest tha t there be no 
more trouble given to the People of our Nigh-
bourheod, for wee hear Grant [Brigadier Alex-
ander Grant, son of the Laird of Grant] has a 
Commission t o take a wast many Gentlemen 
and amongst the rest poor Findochty and 
his two sons. He is your Fa ther ' s vassal, ane 
old man, I 'me sure in no plot, and was never 
near the French Ships. Our Nighbour [Hay] 
Mill: David [Muldavit] has heard to be among 
the same number, I 'me sure they have no 
reason to suspect h im of any practise against 
the Government, so I do again earnestly re-
commend to you, that you may do all you can 
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to serve this Country, Part icularly these two 
I cannot wri te t o your F a t h e r this night , 
because I am no t able to wri te with m y own 
hand . M y Cough is increased to a great de-
gree, and I t rue ly have no good health. God 

a l lmighty send m e t he comfortable accounts 
of your pe r fec t Recovery, for I am, 

T o u r most affect ionate Mother 
A N N A SEAFIELD. 

Cullen House May 11th 1708. 
"You m a y tell your ffather t h a t Ardoch came 

back and sought t he Address t o sign. The Town 
of Banff, Cullen and the Presbytrye 's Ad-
dresses were sent off with the Mundayes post 
for him. The Shires will be ready in a week. 
No more bu t God bless you, adue. 

L a t e r in the month the Countess continues 
to use h e r kindly interest in favour of her 
Jacob i te neighbours. H e r caution to her 
father-in-law and to he r son, t ha t there 
" m a y come a t ime af ter t h i s " was charac-
teristic of a n age of revolution when a turn 
of t he wheel might p u t t h e Jaoobite pa r ty in 
power, when this action might be remembered 
f o r the good of he r and her house— 

My Lord,—I have nothing to say, yet I can-
not let such ane occasion, as this go, without 
assuring your Lop/ of my constant good wishes 
and affection to you. I must likewise recom-
mend un to you the Laird of Buckie [Gordon] 
your Relat ion tha t where ever your Lop/ 
finds his business or person is concerned or in 
hazard, you m a y give him your ffriendly as-
sistance, and likewise speak to your son in his 
behalf. I pray you do it, as f r o m your self 
a n d not .from me altogether. I doubt not your 
Lop/s good wishes towards him, there may 
oome a t ime a f t e r this, which is all I .shall 
say. This is with Ka tha r ine Dunbar which I 
have sent up t o have the charge which she 
had when I was in the ffamily. I hope her 
modest and discreet carrage will engage your 
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Lop/ to be unto her , what you was formerly,, 
very civil and discreet, which will be ane ob-
ligation on 

My Lord 
Your most obedient Daughter and 

humble servant 
A N N A SEAFIELD. 

Cullen House May 24 1708. 

Dear James,—I really a m not able to write 
with my own hand , which makes me use a 
borrowed hand . I hope this shall find you 
taking Journey North, if not on it. I would 
have sent t he horses I have here, south for 
you, Bu t they have all taken the epidemical 
disease which is a cough and some other ill 
things I cannot tell you of, so t ha t they are 
not able to travell above two miles. I believe 
they'l l all die. If you be a t Edinburgh , when 
thie comes to your hands I must recommend 
the Laird of Buckie t o you tha t you m a y serve 
him, when you hea r of his business, and speak 
t o your ffather in his behalf, as if i t were 
f rom your self, t ha t he m a y have l iberty to 
live peaceably a t home for i t m a y be 
it will be of more influence than f rom 
me, because I have wri t ten of many others 
You know there may oome a t ime a f t e r this. 
I shall wri te more ful ly of h im af terwards 
This is with Ka tha r ine Dunbar whom I have 
sent u p t o have the charge of your Fa the r s 
house which she had when I was t h e r e which 

I hope she shall performe descreetly enough. 
I shall wr i te n o more J u s t now but add tha t 
I am your most affectionate mother 

A N N A SEAFIELD. 
Cullen House May 24th 1708. 

I received your letter wi th D r Keiths advice 
which I heartily t hank you for, p r a y give me 
ane answer as soon as possible anent Mrs 
Lindsay. 

So ends t he account f rom contemporary 
Seafield letters of t he French invasion of 1708,. 
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an at tempt whioh, viewed as an invasion, 
ended for lack of nerve in miserable failure, 
but was otherwise, aa we have seen, successful 
as a ruse de guerre. The state of feeling in 
Scotland was sufficiently inflamed against the 
Union to render a landing in force extremely 
dangerous t o the Government, considering the 
handful of troops they had in the country. 
During the crisis the feeling and excitement 
was intense, and when the French fleet van-
ished into the North Sea in flight the feverish 
feeling of danger and uncertainty in Govern-
ment circles in time gave place to contempt. 
Lord Forglen in his letters exhibiting these 
successive phases, exemplified the prevailing 
feelings, which in the end found expression in 
the many addresses presented to the Queen 
and medals struck to commemorate the vic-
tory and the defeat . One interesting medal 
struck in London in 1708, showing the image 
of Queen Anne with the motto " Fugere non 
fallere t r iumphus," a stilted variant on the 
line which Horace put into the mouth of Han-
nibal on his brother 's death— 
" fallere e t effugere est tr iumphus," after 
recounting in Lat in phrase, on its reverse, 
how the great Queen by her vigilance had 
frustrated the French in their attempted in-
vasion of Sootland, bears in relief on the rim 
the sarcastic words—" Sic pueri nasum rhino-
cerotis habent , " expressive a t once of a low 
wit and of the great rebound in feeling in 
London when the danger of invasion had 
passed away. Then the London youth, like 
those in our day a f t e r Mafeking, could safely 
in contempt—and they did little else—extend 
their fingers from thei r nose. 

OTHER PAPERS. 

Dr Mackie, Elgin, spoke on " T h e secret of 
the Gallow Hi l l , " a mound near the Glen 
Moray Distillery, Elgin. The paper was of 
much antiquarian and geological interest. 

Mr John Graham Callander, F.S.A.Scot., 
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